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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1915
THE EVENING TIMES AND

BRITISH ARMY BOOTS FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS

10 Since the -fering or the saving of life, 
formation of the Canadian branch 
understand you have held many classes 
among the coal miners employed along 
the Crows Nest branch of the C.F.K., to 
Alberta and Southern British Columbia.
It is a sad commentary on the mutabil
ity of life that fourteen miners. wha 
took the first aid courses at Hillcreat 
last spring, lost their lives in the ter. 

i ■» •• n , i tl rible accident of June last. Their cer-

SM Terribly Until She rïS'S»
Took “F.ult-a-tlies" - - - - - - 5A££“? Crx:;r“
st >«î lOULfUCE ASSOCIATION SaTAj SZSiT4’

“After suffering for a long time with nil.uuLr.iiuL u « duties naturally bring them constantly
Dyspepsia, I have been cured by “Fruit- ----------------- jn touch with accidents where theknow-
d-tives.” I suffered so much that I .. D . ledge they have gained from the■
would not dare eat for I was afraid of Movement Spreading Rapidly— bulance classes enables them to afford 
dvine Five years ago, I received . , ... _ d i- most valuable assistance,

i samples of “Fruit-a-tives.” I did not Co-operatiOB Of Miner», rOllCC <.j am pieased to observe the «Je
wish to try them for I had little con- 0^1 _ War Offer» tinued activity of three great rtilway
ftdence in them but, seeing my nus- End KEllway* war wuc. eorporation3_the Canadian Pacific, the
hand’s anxiety, I decided to do so and Special OpportUlibes Grand Trunk, and Intercolonial—in ftrat
at once I felt relief. Then I sent for, Fi~ aid work. The success achieved should
three boxes and I kept improving until ] ---------------- be an example to other railway corpora-
I was cured. While sick, I lost several tionfl in the dominion, who hare not yet
pounds, but after taking “Fruit-a-tives,” At the annual meeting of the Oana- themselves with the St. John Am-
I quickly regained what I had lost. Now dl branct, Qf the St. John Ambulance bulance Association. Speaking of tot aid 
I eat, sleep and digest well—in a^word, Association held in Ottawa recently, work by the railways, may I

xr™* “T™" 5^ m*,.sxi-ss; £ *>» ïïiSlsï
MADAME M. CHARBONNEAU. eral, patron of the organization, in re- j think in railway annals—in appointing 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest stomach fipondin* to a vote of thanks, said: a general welfare agent to direct the en-
tonic in the world and will always ^ and Gentlcmeni ergies of the C. P. Ra^nt” “L^'"
rrre Indigestion Sour Stomach, Heart- . , . sociation the safety first movement, the
bum ’’Dyspepsia and other Stomach “I heartily congratulate you°n ^ Railway Y. M. C. A., and other organ!-.1 
Troubles * ? continued success of the Canadian zations whose objects are the advance-

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. bnmch „f the St. John Ambulance As- mentofthe physical and intellectual wdr
At all dealers or sent on receipt of soclotlon Since its organization in 1910 e of the company» Thirlmnnrbmt 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ropress of the association has been ntleman selected tor ^lux Important

fitcadv but the year just Closed shows a position, Lieut.-Colonel Lacey H» Johu- 
1 ! . . - nf «rnarkatde increase as compared with son, is a member of your executive, who

wardens and vestry of the parish of ^ m, those who re- for many years has been an ardent
Kingston, to wind up the school fund, j P instruction in first tdd or home worker in the cause of first aid. I am 

The house againl went into commit- j i7q.1912 the num- sure that under Colonel Johnson’s dilu
tee, with Dr. Morehouse m the. ?*?ai.r’ ' P” b*\ increased to’ 5,172; in 1918 to tion great Impetus will be given to the
and took up consideration of a bill to ^jad tocrowed to total workB

! enable the town of Sackville to borrow ^reached. I am particular- Reference is made in the annual re- 
money and to issue debentures therefor. , know that increased Interest port to the meeting, held at Government

On the bill to authorize a grant of y gad to know „„rai„g House last August, of representatives
I certain lands to Percy W. Thomson, is being taken in the n * of your association, the Canadian Red

Mr. Tilley asked why the grant riiould cmirse the development of Cross Society, the St. John Ambulance
be taken in the name of anindividual Wh^raferring to t f empha. Brigade, and the medical branch of the
when it was being made for the purpose the. •rtance ,’)f y<fur members Department of Militia and Defence, at
of an incorporated company. remaining satisfied with merely which arrangements were made tor eo-

Hon. Mr. Clarke explmnedAhaLthe ar- not rem ^ ate fif thc as30ciatlon. ordinating the work of the several or- 
rangement was made before the company t perfect’ is an old ad- ganizations represented. I congratulate

incorporated and Mr. Thomson was Practice ce^»at^^ holders cannot join 111 these bodies upon the effective and 

acting as trustee. ...... . .r~' h where their knowledge of. energetic manner in which they haveMr- Tilley maintained that the grant the b g l’ased at least they should ' discharged the respective duties assign- 
should be made to the company d fire t^emse]ves int„ flrst a;d clubs, and ed to them. A member of your execut- i
reel. - „racticc bandaging and other phases of ive Colonel J. H. Borland was appointed

Mr. Black wanted to know if 1 pra - that when put to the test. Rcd Cross Commissioner tor Canada, and
grant provided the nBht to cut ^b,2 * ® u, n<rt 1k. found wanting. upon his untimely death another mem-
free of stumpage, “ he "otic'd thatJ2 thf,^ thc ^veral provincial j ber of your executive in the person of
an acre was being L *WeU councils1 have kept up their work well Colonel C. A. Hodgetts was selected to

, asked if a htane would n°l „ —some provinces, however, better than j succeed him. From all that we can learn,
Mr. Slipp asked if there 7, j d others Ontario is the banner province Colonel Hodgetts is discharging the du-

_ T a Jt n .w vation for a nJ?ht °,f ïï.î?hta«ti on in 191* although Quebec and British ties of his difficult and responsible posi- 
arrangement the St. John & 0“®^ for persons who might have inte Columbia have also done well. I trust tion in a thoroughly capable manner
Railway Co., undertake to complete as both sides of it- interests of that this year, with the stimulas of a The St. John Ambulance Brigade has
rapidly as possible the construction of Hon. Mr. Clarke ^E ïn eve^ «?Lnaî visit from the organizing sec- proved a splendid auxUiary to the 
the said section between Fredericton the province were P^^ctcd m e ^ pe « ^ ^ as60ciation who, I under- Army Medical Corps by furnishing hnn- 
end CentrevlUe, and the I. C. H. agrees way, but he was willing to d . ^ to v.g,t aU part9 Df the domin- dreds „f ftret aid i -aduates for service
to furnish free transportion for men and to provide fora rlghl°E®i' ith ,,ave ion aome of the provinces which have „t the front, and now, I understand, it if ,1 
material engaged in this work. This cd that progress be reported with leave ion tamemz ^ # we mlght se(j ^ send (wo sections of the
agreement went Into effect January 1, to sit again. limhcriandl said have wished, will show a great increase brigade across the Atlantic for hospital
1916. Although not contained in the Mr. brewart (Northumberland) saia nave w« , duty in England and France,
written agreement it was understood he had been desired by the Derh> M „Tbf. cancellation of the competition Your association, as already pointed
that the provincial government would lerton branch of the W U i ■ • conseauent upon the war, must t has achieved wonderful success in
make up one half of any loss Incurred bring to the notice, of I have heen a disappointment, but I fed sup’p]ying flrst aid instruction, and 1
while the road was operated under this the earnest request of that 1 aure that the action of your executive, an[ piea3ed to hear that you are to car-
agreement.’’ „ for immediate suspension of the manu sjire ^ ^ clrcum3tance6, will be ap- 0Fut the further duty of organizing,

It is expected the government says, facture of all spirituous and malt ? Droved. , with the approval of the minister of mil-
that the Intercolonial Railway will take during the war, not only to cons “During mv residence in Canada It has jtia ^ defence, voluntary aid detach-
over the completed portion of the rail- food supply but also that P?™**. “J been mv privilege to receive from you ments in the ports of Halifax, Quebec 
way under the legislation and agree- crime induced thereby may be reduce ^ first of the text book of the and Montreal. Many wounded Canadians
ment by thc first of April, also that the to a minimum. . . „ Mt. asgociation printed in the French lang- wiU be invalided home to Canada, and
road between Fredericton and Gagetown jn reply to Mr. Pellet , • u ‘Premiere secoure aux Blesses. I j am 3ure it will be pleasure, as well as
is being operated by the L C. R., with- Clarke promised b**"f. , _ift of oan well understand that the »s«>eiation & atriotic task, tor your members at
out any arrangement being made with papers relating l ™vemment and with its limited resources. ,he6^ated f the ports I have named, to welcome ,
the local government. ?°tatiT?Jf„thwltef^ToSlr Dugal he first to translate into French home these injured soldiers, attend to

o«„ Abo,, a*.,. as ^
paid 1910 to Mr. Dugal, nearly two with the St. John \ aUey R y , eharacteriied the association from the con ratuiations for the remarkably good
rears before he became a member of the nf Centreville.______________ _ | outset, the work was undertaken _ by n,R1|1{. of tbis year’s work, let me corn-
house. The bridge superintendent, who ■ your executive, and its action has been mend the decision Qf your executive to
was an official of the government owed I til 1 n I more than justified by results. 1 he isgue ftrst aid text books to the several
Mr. Dugal a bill, and he went to him I pitiini lU TUC W|D 1 steady increase in the firet md move nQW being mobiUzed for service
and offered him a check tor *21 on ac- I bAPIAUA IH 1 IlC II W» I ment in the province of abroad and appeal to aU officers of the
count, made out in Mr. Dugal’s favor. | wn-------------------------------------------------------1 0ur French-Canadian fellow citireMha^ Army Medical Service to see that full
When the latter asked the bridge super- j am informed, completely exhausted advJltage is taken 0f these books, and
intendent why it was the check was of the Nova Scotian vessel the first edition of the French tex ^ courscs in first-aid are immediate-
made out in his (Dugal’s) favor, the M under Captain Cyrus Parks, book, and I «m tcra^d Ve® jy formed at all mobilization points
superintendent replied that he had him- landed in Boston yesterday after a second edition of 2,000 copies J Tbe instruction thus imparted maj'
self worked out the amount and had imprisonment aboard the bwn issued. mean the saving of the lives of many
asked the department of public works to Un J™ J Kronprinz Wilhelm “The extension of to WiU move Canadians.
make the check out direct to Mr. Dugal. Lerman the-r ve6sel. ment into the mining districts otnonn ---------------- ---- -----------------------
Considering him to be a straightfor- Wolhaupter, formerly of St. ern Ontario is thanking the If your grocer tries to substitute an-
ward man at that time, Mr. Dugal ac- * nQW with the 4th battalion over- I heartily join wdb J™ ‘Ebfo"g the other tea for “SALAD A” you may be 
ccpted the explanation and gave him ,g m with scarlet fever. several mining h Em sure his object is to obtain laiger profit
credit for the amount. Now it appeals ■ ■ the outbreak of the war the Al- hearty encouragement they P “ than “SALADA” shows him, and you-
that some time later, Mr. Dugal heard ™ , ft in Canada $95,000,000 in to this work. - Accidents can be just as sure that the other tea
that this particular superintendent’ to lmcoentracts. a very dangerous vocation. Accident» ^ -n flavor „d strength,
Joseph Guy, had paid other bills in the A[derehot and KentviUe are mention- in mines are liabie to occur at in. and remember that “SALADA” Tea.
county of Madawaska in the same way, A th training centers tor Maritime ?nd f ’'noTledi!rtoe”employed there, are free of dust. All Pure Virgin Tea 

: Tot rightfsHn to^pri-g of ***** ^ ^ ^ 3Ummer K mEstolTeEentog" ol hlman suf-. Laves.

March or April, Mr. Dugal came to
with the

m sue

was

British Army transport and Canadian Army Service Corps, 
bury Plain. Three days before the Contingent Uft fn, France every man was 
bury Market Square. ________ _

Photograph taken in Satie»issued with two pairs of these boots.

THE NEW RUSSIAN ADVANCEIN IIIE6IM1 Scalep^Mifcs
«0kx>50BrfL TAC SBrt 7. »

jrpvjmcGBNThe GiEEt of Uid to P. W. 
Thom»on Discussed — Hon. Mr. 
Morrisay ExonerEtes Mr. Duga 
—St. John Buis Considered

HOMO

T!
Ort/G, WLM y

MINSK oADrtNZfG r 1,
Osoowez
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Fredericton, N. B, March 24—The ap
plication of the Southwest Boom Com
pany for permission to increase their 
rates is likely to bring a large delega
tion of tomberaient to the legislature on 
Friday, both in favor and against it. It 
is understood that among tnoee in favor 
of it are several large lumber operators 
from the crown lands of the province, 
and James Robinson, who manages and 
controls the boom.

D. J Buckley, who has cut 12,000,000 
the lands of tne

THORNS cPLQCK i

./osn
KSTUTOVSKKALI

r/MOv? .\ »

i5Z/7v\feet of lumber upon 
New Brunswick railway this year, and 
has to drive them from the upper waters 
of the Miramichi, is the principal oppon
ent of the bill. Mr. Buckley’s claim Is 
that he is under a great disadvantage 
because of being unable to lease any 
crown lands, as they are all taken up. 
He has to pay twice _the amount of 
stumpage

V yT'h
a I \ \ i a LtAfBéff^

Va u r%Va ™____
mg is apparently an important advance is being made mto Northeeast 

1 Pmeda where tbe Russians have seized the seaport of Memel and are 
I driving tbe Germans back at Laugszargen. All that i, le t of the German 

drive eastward is a decreasing attack upon Ossowez. Elsewhere, as in 
cated by the arrows, the Russians are advancing.

;\\ Ors ■•x..vlïv—
\

BRUN! \______ to the New Brunswick Rail
way Company as the big lumbermen do 
upon the crown lands. In addition to 
paying $8 per thousand stumpage, he is

IDONT WEAR
A TRUSS!

sshee « mmmvalue of his sawed lumber is also less the agreement unde wmch the V^^ ncv‘er himself done any work on the 
because of the percentage of small stuff.  ̂ bridge in question and toid how he Came

Furthermore, driving from the brooks , portion of the Valley rail- to be in possession of the . 1
, and head waters of the Miramichi to the , .w ' Fredericton and Centre- chief commissioner at that time, non.
I H you have tried most everything else, driving area on the lower part of the ^ jg opernted under an agreement be- Mr. Morrissy reques e V’atter and
tome to me. Where others fail I. where river, costa him and others 75 cents per g John & Quebec Railway or say anything ab mbers for
T have my greatest success. Send at- thousand feet. The lower drive wtoch ™mpany and the I. C. R., and pro- lie informed one of tto m«l>ers tor
Itached coupon today and I will send you is controlled by the big operators costs,, the St. John & Quebec Rail- the count}, Mr. Ç>r> ‘ longer

coupo oay jn addition, 60 cents, and now the pro- j Com wU1 permit the I. C. R. to superintendent could not «mam longer
JHposai to increase the boom rates 10 cents ! J at its own expense, the section in the employ of th=rd prileN anestion 

per thousand feet will this year add , “j; referrvd to, and that all In his reply to Dr. Prices question
$1,200 to his charges, something which ; froIn the operation shall ac-j abaut tile transaction in the house today
he did not expect and did not calculate t® the , c r. to cover expenses the minister of public works, quoted th
on in his estimates and contracta. Mr. ™.ratmg, the excess of earnings, if affidavit of Mr. Dugal, which 
Buckley will be supported in Ins conten- « Pare toKbe paid to the St. John & all the above facts and many more am
tion by a large number of operators „ >e’bec RaiiwayP Company. Under the added that because of this tra"sael
frnm f arletnn as well as from the Mira- i w ___________ __ the bridge superintendent was dismis
niichi, and the whole business is likely I ------------------------- . from office.
to be threshed out in detail. |J9Va Yfill TH it Mr “'V W“S
_ nave I Oil * ■*** ■ frank and showed clearly that he, in
Two Men in Berry’s Place. way, connived with the bridge supe

It was learned today in the answers ; TICKLING IN THE TltlfUAI lendent to obtain money from the fi
to inquiries that the work formerly done eruCATIAN? eminent under false pretenses. H
by W. H. Berry is now being performed . bbNSAI I VIE* bis affidavit and that of Slienff Gag
by J. A. Patterson and G. F. Burke. Mr. trouble is most distressing, and were

The above is C E. Brooks, inventor of Patterson was empioyed hy Hon .Mr. ! ^ from a cold which has settled in consequence of ‘ "Ilf ne°“8™nel^ i
fine a cove is Murray, while acting, minister, at * »•» o , . , How many people have lost appeared in a French newspapei lthe AppUanc^whocu«dtom«lf r^y, ^ £xpengeg Mr. Berrys posi- j feVmght'sskep by that nasty. Madawaska and publication was given t

ofhiT «oeriraw If tion as superin rendent of scalers has not good Vtmg sensation in the throat? them in full at that time. Therefore
b ^ write him tocÛv keen filled. The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, would appear, that all the facts in coi

ruptured, Write him today, returns have been made by the ° b,n you gct up in the morning ncction with the case were in thc l ane
at Marshall, Mich. Canadian Pacific railway to show the f"i a" Jyou had had no rest at aU. _ Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry a

|rec my illustrated book on Rupture and traffic upon the Fredericton & Grand what you want to cure the cold is to a steamship service between St. Joh
Us cure, showing my Appliance and Lajce railway. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. This antl Hampton.
giving you prices and names of many The total cost of the bridge at New- va|uabie preparation is composed of the Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry n
people who have tried it and were cured. castle was $329,829.71. most soothing and healing expectorant ganiing amounts due from school boo
It gives instant relief when all others It was also stated that correspondence herbs and barks with which is combined vendors.
full Remember, I use no salves, no bar- bad been carried on with Hon, J. D. I ^be virtues of the world famous .Norway Hon. Mr. Wilson presented a pentio
ness, no Ues. Hazen with respect to the bridges across ; pine tree. . of the city of St. John in favor of

1 send on trial to prove what I say Is tbc st j0|m and Kenncheccasis rivers, Thousands of testimonials prove that bm t(l aInend the city of St. John a
true You are the judge and once hav- and tbat tl,e facts and the plan of the vdiat we claim is true. All wc ask you sessment act< pjoy. He also imroduce
ing "seen my illustrated book and read crossing ut the Mistake had been for- iu tjiat when you ask tor Dr. wooa s ^ biU to exempt a standpipe in the pa
It vou will be as enthusiastic as my hun- rded and a recommendation that the Norway Pine Syrup see tnat you get f i-uncaster from taxation,
dreds of patients whose letters you can different sites should be examined by the •• Dr. Wood’s,” and not some no-account Mr Lockbart introouced a bill rela 
also read. Fill out free coupon below fcd(.ral government, but that no exam- substitute. N s ing to the appointment of commissloi
,nd n today. It’s well worth your Ld been made as yet Mr. C“ S. Chase Sto^Ibura.^ NA. J ^ ^ st John Mumcipal Home
time whether you try my Appliance or There are no claims against the St. writes: Coming t , cauEht a severe Mr. Morrissy presented the petit»

John & Quebec railway or ag-ainst the 1hej5>tate of Ma e ^ weeks of James Robinson and others in fav
Quebec & St. John Construction Com- -”l,d J.'l'te^mDanied by a badTugh of a hill relating to the South We
puny, for which the government thinks and wf a=”™ptb°*rt Station After toami Company.
the province may he liable. ram dtes a friend handed Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a hill

H in. Mr. Murray submitted a lengthy | ^ bottle of’Dr. Wood's Nor- amend the rates and taxes act. Also
return showing the acreage of farms P^g^Vhelped me so much bill relating to the imposition of certs

rehased l,v the farm settlement hoard ^ bottle which completely taxes on certain incorporated eoinpan
l’liere is one farm m cough and allayed the irrita- and associations.

for which the j certainly the best cough Mr. Carter introduced a bill to ame
medicine l'have ever tried.” chapter ti,2 George V., section Id, so i

The mice of "Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and as it relates to X ietorm county. 
lne P The liouse went into committee, w

Mr. Monro in the chair, and agreed 
the hill 1“ enable the rector- »*—

Viter TYrty Years' Fxpfrîrnce I Hat 
Predated an Apfl’ance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cores Rapture

I Send It On TrieL

r

made in January of this year

not.

FREE INFORv’AT10N COUPON

State St!, Marshall, Mich. 

Please send me by mail. In plain 
wrapper, your illustrated book and 
full information about your Ap 
pliance for the cure of rupture.

N ame ..............................................................
Address ...........................................................

:4

pu
last winter.since

Hopewell of eight 
government paid $700, and there arc a 
lot of farms ranging from sixteen to
fifty acres.

The cost of making improvements in 
the legislative and d partmental buildings 
aml for «inerete walks and driveways

60c
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, O |StateCity
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« SMOKING
TOBACCO

i

The First Officer 
says :
“Afloat and ashore, I 
always smoke

WA
mm

mtwimV Master
Workman

Smoking TobaccoSM iato This world-famous Brand can 
be obtained for 15c. a cut1 now

at all the best stores.
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